I. INTRODUCTION
Handloom industry is one of the important labour intensive industry and this industry mainly run by the rural artisan. So this industry has a great possibility to operate a profitable and productive way which can bring economic development in the rural India. So,it is clear that, it may be used as a powerful tool in the context of rural industrialisation of our country. None can deny it"s many-folded solving ability. The study area of this paper, Bardhaman, is a growing center of handloom industry since 1942 from the time of Asahajog Andolan. A vast area of Bardhaman district (Katwa, Dhatrigram, Samudragarh, Tamaghata ) produce "Tangail Saree" and "Jamdani Saree" which can easily compete with any kind of power loom products by their beautiful craftsmanship, exclusive design, fine texture and attractive colour combination. Large number of weavers, master weavers, PWCS weavers, skilled designers, a good connection with State level Handloom Development Corporation "Tantusree" and "Tantuja" make this Bardhaman cluster one of the famous cluster in India. 
II. STUDY AREA

III. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
This study is proposed to carry on with the following objectives:  To evaluate the functions of Integrated Cluster Development Scheme in this particular cluster.  To measure the progress of the cluster under this Integrated Cluster Development Scheme .
 To analyse the working condition of small weaver, master weaver, private entrepreneurs based weavers of this cluster.  To find out the threats and weakness of this cluster mainly which comes from power loom sector.  To formulate some innovative strategies which can flourish the marketing system of Bardhaman cluster.
IV. DATABASE AND METHODOLOGY
The paper is mainly deals with several secondary data. These secondary data has been collected from various offices and from E-sources. To enrich the study a number of articles, books on cotton textile industry were consulted. The related data of this paper mainly sourced by various Reports od Bardhaman cluster,District Census Handbook, Handloom development Office, Chinsurah and Katwa, B.D.O. etc. Then the relevant data and information have been organised, classified, tabulated , analysed by different statistical methods and represented though suitable cartographic techniques .
V. A BRIEF BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY AREA
The time of origin of cotton manufacturing industry in Bardhaman district is partly unknown because of scarcity of proper reliable data but according to Handloom development Office, Chinsurah and also other sources the Bardhaman cluster was mainly growing since 1942. The weaving work is mainly done by a particular weaving community called "Basak" community. These efficient weavers were migrated from "Nowakhali" and "Tangail" district (at present under Bangladesh) before partition of India and settled in Katwa, Dhatrigram, Samudragarh, Tamaghata area of Bardhaman district. This renowned cluster of Bengal is full of small weavers, master weaver, PWCS weaver, individual private weavers, skilled designer , various technical person who make computerised card and also "National Awardee Weavers". Bardhaman cluster also very close to various state level apexes like "Tantusree" and "Tantuja" which can support and operate the marketing system of the cluster. Though the main products of this cluster "Jamdani" and "Tangail" saree with Jacquard design but there are product variation from one block to another ,they are as follows :  In Katwa-I and Katwa -II blocks, the main production is Gamcha, Lungi and 100s Tasar Tangail Saree with buti design.  Purbasthali I and Purbasthali II are the two blocks where concentration of weavers are highest, so these two blocks various product diversifications, such as-100s Tangail Jamdani, Cotton Baluchori with Jacquard design, 100s Tangail Naksha par, Jamdani saree using Jacquard ,Gamcha, Lungi, Skarf, home furnishing materials etc.  The main product of Kalna block is 100s Tangail Saree with Jacquard.  Kethugram block of this cluster contain lowest number of weaver, Dhoti, Gamcha, Matha Sarees are mainly produced in this cluster. 
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VI. HANDLOOM IN BENGAL
West Bengal had a great heritage of cotton textile industry from the very ancient period of time. This work was traditionally done by rural artisans, they reflected their hope, aspiration, and their life style through their design , the brilliant mix of colours which is admired all over the world.
 Tangail sari weaving in Phulia (Nadia) Santipur and Phulia are the two most glorious name in cotton handloom map of West Bengal. Extra fine Tangail sari, Jamdani sari with intricately embroidered, are produced from here. This handloom cluster is mainly dominated by co-operative societies. In the ever challenging market in handloom industry this two centres are able to make their own market by producing market driven design and make their feet strong in the industry.
 Cotton sari weaving in Dhaniakhali (Hooghly)
The cotton textile industry of Dhaniakhali was efficiently conducted by the rural artisans lived in the surrounding villages like-Somaspur, Harpur, Brindabanpur, Dhaniakhali, Talbona, Konan, Mahamaya,Mirjanagar etc. This was purely a cast based profession (Tantubay in Bengal).At the present time there are four working co-operatives namely-i) Somaspur Union Co-operative weavers Society Limited, ii) Dhaniakhali Unioin Tant Shilpi Smabay Samiti Limited , iii) Gurap Tant Samabay Samiti Limited, iv) Parambua Sahabazar Weavers Society Limited.
 Silk Spinning and Weaving in Bahrampur-Murshidabad
Murshidbad is famous for Moonga silk and Wild silk, this district, specially Behrampur is renowned for Khadi silk and raw silk weaving from cocoons. A number of people both men and women work in different separate sheds, silk weaving is mainly done by Muslim people of this area.
 Jamdani sari weaving in Muragacha (Nadia) A small village Muragacha in Nadia district is very famous for Tangail weaving with Jamdani design, this heritage work is done by local muslim artisans.
 Kantha embroidery in Shantiniketan (Birbhum)
Santiniketan basically situated in a predominantly tribal belt which is one of the backward district of West Bengal, mostly known for Nobel Laureate Rabindranath Tagore as he spent his major part of life here and contributed a lot to make this backward region self sufficient. Among many other products of Santiniketan Katha Stich sector plays a very important role to rejuvenate the rural Bengal as this vibrant industry not only involved women worker but there are also some women who have started their own business with this sector.
VII. CONCEPT OF CLUSTER
Integrated Handloom Cluster Development Scheme (IHCDS) is being implemented by the Development Commisioner for Handloom , Ministry of Textile, GOI, since year 2005-06. The main aim of this holistic approach is to make age old traditional handloom clusters of our country gobally competetive. To accept the ever challanging nature of this industry IHCDS also emphasise on identification of potential market and promotion of market driven designs, therefore, proper market assesment, indentification of modern trends, promotion of export, SWOT analysis are the most essencial approach of Integrated Handloom Cluster Development Scheme. The study area, Bardhaman cluster, is one of the most heritage cluster of West Bengal afer Shatipur-Phulia cluster, glowrily known for Tangail and Jamdani weaving, near about 94000 people are engaged in this cluster, so to make proper development of this cluster implementation of IHCDS is not enough, infrastructural facilities analysis like geographical location, various weaving equipments, value chain analysis are also important. second after Santipur cluster but the inherent threats of powerloom still belong in it. But the main strength of this cluster is its weaving efficiency and large number of weavers, so it can be assumed that they can cope with any kind of difficult situation. Central and State Govornment has implemented varoius schemes like Integrated Handloom Development Scheme, Hank Yarn Subsidy Scheme , marketing and design support, Health and life insurance scheme etc. to rejuvenated the glory of this industry. So it is the high time to use those schemes in a proper way and make innovative marketing strategy to link with greater volume of buyers which will ultimately develop the overall condition of the cluster.
VIII. DESCRIPTION OF BARDHAMAN CLUSTER
